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NEW QUESTION: 1
In an IDS, an alert that is created will be in accordance with
the pre-programmed response for a matching signature:
A. False
B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You purchase a new Azure subscription named Subscription1.

You create a virtual machine named VM1 in Subscription1. VM1 is
not protected by Azure Backup.
You need to protect VM1 by using Azure Backup. Backups must be
created at 01:00 and stored for 30 days.
What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options
in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: A Recovery Services vault
A Recovery Services vault is an entity that stores all the
backups and recovery points you create over time.
Box 2: A backup policy
What happens when I change my backup policy?
When a new policy is applied, schedule and retention of the new
policy is followed.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/backup/backup-configurevault
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/backup/backup-azure-back
up-faq

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the purpose of configuring a VMkernel port for Fault
Tolerance logging?
A. The selected vmkernel port is used to send external inputs
from a primary virtual machine to its secondary counterpart.
B. The selected vmkernel port is able to maintain a log of
changes to the secondary virtual machine.
C. The selected vmkernel port is used to trigger a failover
from the primary machine if a hardware crash occurs.
D. The selected vmkernel port is able to log Fault Tolerance
events to a syslog server.
Answer: A
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